**Dear Editor,**

Giving a name to a street, school, lecture hall or hospital creates an individual space for these places and is a tribute to the person whose name is taken. In medicine, there has been a long tradition of commemorating the names of discoverers of disease phenomena, diagnostic tests and similar activities. On one hand, it facilitated communication between clinicians and researchers, but, as will be presented below, it does not always unify the name of the disease or facilitate contact between specialists. It also carries the risk of assessing history and the need to erase a person from its glorious chapters.

By definition, an *eponym* is a person, place or thing after whom or after which something is named. Especially in the past, eponyms were commonly used in medical vocabulary. "The French disease" or "the Italian disease" both meant syphilis, while "Spanish disease" was the name given to the great flu pandemic in 1918--1919. The "Guinea worm" is another name of *Dracunculus medinensis* (a parasite). The places of the first description of certain infectious diseases are remembered in such disease names as "German measles", "Marburg virus disease", "St Louis encephalitis" and "Rocky Mountain spotted fever". Among Polish references there are "*plica polonica*" and "Poland syndrome", the former meaning hair felting associated with lice eggs on hair, chemotherapy, azathioprine-induced pancytopenia, seborrheic dermatitis, schizophrenia, rupioid psoriasis, trichoma, *pediculosis capitis* and scabies \[[@cit0001]\]. Although in Polish medical literature it was first described in 1793 \[[@cit0002]\], in western Europe it became known after the publication of Joseph Kerchoff in 1814 \[[@cit0003]\]. His service as a military surgeon in the Napoleonic French Army inspired him to write about frequent occurrence of the entity in Poland, in Tartary, among Cossacks of Russia, in Hungary and in a few instances in Switzerland and France \[[@cit0003]\]. Now the disease is more often called "*plica neuropathica*".

The latter -- an anomaly called "Poland syndrome" -- was first described by Alfred Poland. He was a medical student at Guy's Hospital in 1840--1841. Poland recognized absence of the major pectoral muscle in a 27-year-old ex-convict and published the case report in 1841 \[[@cit0004]\]. Other authors also described a few cases of congenital absence of pectoral major and minor muscles on one side of the body accompanied by chest and upper extremity deformities on the same side \[[@cit0005]\].

In the 21^st^ century eponyms are rarely used because of the global importance of evidence-based medicine and multi-center cohort studies and clinical trials. Some eponyms were withdrawn because of controversial facts from scientists' lives. Among many others, such bad examples include Schilling's formula, Reiter's syndrome and Wegener's granulomatosis.

Although in connection with the above negative experiences and a tendency to avoid the use of eponyms, the enormous progress of knowledge creates many new names for diseases or pathophysiological phenomena, we are constantly looking for reasons to be proud of those who have gone down in the history of medicine in the best way. Knowledge about still used eponyms of Polish origin such as Browicz-Kupfer cells \[[@cit0006]\], Lesniowski-Crohn's disease \[[@cit0007]\], the surgery by the Rydygier method \[[@cit0008]\] or Biernacki's reaction (known worldwide as erythrocyte sedimentation rate -- ESR) \[[@cit0009]\], makes us proud. The Babiński sign remains today a most important symptom of damage of the pyramidal system \[[@cit0010]\]. There have been many Polish Jewish doctors, e.g. Flatau and Goldflam, whose names we still use in medical terminology \[[@cit0011], [@cit0012]\]. It is also known that within former Poland's borders there were especially outstanding scientists, such as Rudolf Weigl, who developed the first effective and practical vaccine against typhus, saving many Polish people in Lviv who fed lice during the Nazi occupation \[[@cit0013]\]. Our great Nobel laureate Maria Skłodowska-Curie, who had worked in Paris, discovered the basics of radioactivity and immortalized the name of our country by giving the name for the radioactive element Polonium (Po).

This letter is not intended to be fully scientifically elaborated, but wants to draw attention to this issue and encourage discussion. Perhaps it is necessary to discuss the appropriateness of using eponyms and the desirability of commemorating those who are historically important and do not bring ethical controversy.
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